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I. DEFINING BLACK THEOLOGY
The topic of Black Theology can be a contentious topic depending on the race of the presenter
and/or the race of the audience. Therefore it is important to define both words that comprise the
topic. We begin with the word “theology.” Every Lutheran pastor should be familiar with the
works of Dr. Franz (Francis) Pieper, especially as he stated the ambiguity of the etymology of
“theology” but not of its original meaning. “The original meaning of Θεολογία is clearly λόγος
περί τοΰ Θεοΰ. Theology denotes, in its subjective sense, the knowledge of God. In its objective
sense it designates the doctrine of God.”1 So “theology” is just not the discourse or the reasoning
word on God.
The qualifying word to theology, which is the basis for this essay, is “Black.” The adjective
“black” is presupposed to be a term that grew out of the American Negro culture.2 Black, at one
time, carried aesthetically gross connotations of all that was considered bad; however, it is more
recently denoted to give a self-identity and a meaning of value and self-worth.
As simplistic as it may sound, the purpose of this paper is to focus on that which constitutes the
African-American religious practice and thought as perceived from a Lutheran-Christian
theology and how it has shaped the theology in America and theology in the Black Ministry of
the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod specifically.
Black religious practices are not systematized like the “Christian Dogmatics” Barth or the
“Christian Dogmatics” of Pieper but rather in the form of pedagogy that is conveyed from an oral
tradition practiced in everyday living. For example, white missionaries may easily mistake for
idolatrous worship and superstitious ancestor worship that which was really the re-telling of past
heroic deeds in poetic form and the reverence of the environs. Take for instance the lyrics written
by James Weldon Johnson (1871-1938) of what is known as the Black (Negro) Nationalist
Anthem that can be found in Lutheran hymnbooks, LBW, and in the SBH, but was not to be
found in the LW. (This hymn was the reason that my former black congregation chose ELCA’s
LBW instead of remaining with The Lutheran Hymnal, or waiting to see what the LW would be
like, which did not incorporate the Black Nationalist Anthem with the newer hymns):
Stony the road we trod,
Bitter the chastening rod,
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat,
Have not our weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We have come over a way that with tears has been watered,
We have come, treading our path through the blood of the slaughtered,
Out from the gloomy past,
'Til now we stand at last
1
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Where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.3
Many Black congregations in Christendom seem to maintain the Old Testament traditions and
festivals not connecting the dots, showing the prophesies of the Old Testament prophets and
writers pointed to a New Testament, a New Covenant in the forgiveness of sins. As I was taught,
when I attended a liberal Lutheran Seminary, Christian orthodoxy appeared to have presented
Christianity as a new form of religion while disregarding the Old Testament traditions whereby
lies the gross misconception of the view of the total essence of God and His revelation in Jesus
Christ. This led, so liberals would say, to the famous Christian missionary, Dr. Albert
Schweitzer, to state that he was a brother to the Africans but, nevertheless, a “big brother.”
As it was explained to me, Christianity forgot that its origin lies within the struggles of the
Hebrews and is an outgrowth of the Old Testament thus making it “Judeo-Christian.” “The
relevancy of African theology therefore lies between the two testamental (sic) views, but of the
diverse African societies, all having a strong concept of the supreme being (sic)”.4
A problem that Black American and Black African theologians see as characteristic is that both
have been adulterated by various forms of white colonization. In order that Black American
ethnic identity would not be completely diffused like the Jews that went into exile, they were
bound together by the cause that afflicted the entire race; oppression and slavery. As a people,
the American black identified with the “suffering servant” in Isaiah 53:3 that read:
He is despised and rejected by men,
A Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief.
And we hid, as it were, our faces from Him;
He was despised, and we did not esteem Him.5
For the most part, therefore in my experience with this topic, Black theology remained a
theology in hope that was still waiting upon God to act upon the black people’s present situation
based on an historical past.
If there is a resounding theme that is recurrent within a Black theology it would be identifiably
“liberation.” How this liberation doctrine in theology takes form is sometimes vehemently
argued among the leading Black theologians themselves. Even within the writings of Joseph
Washington Jr.6 he initially expounds that the Black religion has no theology, for in order to have
one, blacks must merge with the White church, to a political type God who plays a theory of
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accommodation in theology, to a pluralistic society as brought about by blacks in light of the
theology of the cross.7
Also, concurrent with Black Theology is the understanding of existentialism as it relates to the
use of Black power. Among these expositors are James H. Cone of Union Theological Seminary,
NYC and Vincent Harding, director of the Institute of the Black World in Atlanta, GA. Harding
relies more on the Black messiah image, e.g. Marcus Harvey, Malcom X, and Martin Luther
King, while not necessarily being dependent on what methods were used in the liberating process
of the black people. James Cone, on the other hand, sees Black Power as resulting from the more
traditional Christocentric doctrine.
The most outspoken expositor of Black Power in theology was the Reverend Albert Cleage, Jr.
of the Shrine of the Black Madonna in Detroit, MI.8 Cleage, as understood by John Fleming
(author and civil rights activist), is the purist of the Black Power theologians: “…because Cleage
views Jesus as a black leader of a chosen black nation, black people today are the inheritors of
the chosen people legacy.”9 Today, liberal Christianity has this type of clergy in the likes of
President Barak Obama’s former pastor, Jeremiah Wright in the UCC.
For the purpose of endeavoring to stay true to defining Black Theology, as it applies to
Systematics, I will attempt to confine this study of Black Theology to the application of
liberation and not delve into an analysis of the “Black Nationalism” of Cleage but keep it simple
so that I can later make the connection between Black Theology and the Black Ministry within
the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod.
From yet another point of view in comprehending Black Theology, J. Deotis Roberts defines
Black Theology with politics:
Black Theology may yet pave the way for much indigenous theological
reflection. Black Theology is existential, but it is also political. It is a theology of
survival, of meaning, of protest against injustice. It deals with the issues of life
and death.10
Roberts believes that even though Jesus Christ is the norm for Christian revelation the
emphasis must be on ethnicity rather than on Christology for Soteriology. Roberts
strongly disavows James Cone’s Christocentric view of revelation which Roberts refers
to as “ready-made Barthianism.”
Regarding Black Theology, ideology and a justifiable theology itself, James Cone wrote:
Unless Black Theology seeks to bear witness to the divine Word who transcends
the subjective musings of Black theologians, then there is no difference between
Black Theology and white theology when viewed from Feuerbach’s critique that
religion is nothing but human talk, nothing but human projections and
7
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illusions…Moreover, valid theology is distinguishable from heresy only if the
former is bound to the divine One who is the ground of its existence.11
To conclude, Black Theology can be considered either salvific or esoteric depending on which
Black theologian supports your own specific viewpoint. However, most all could agree that
Black Theology is a “theology of liberation.”
II. BLACK RELIGIOUS MOVEMENTS IN THE UNITED STATES
“With the newly formed colonies and the advent of slave trading came the moral issue of how
the Christian Church is to meet with the question of human bondage. Occasionally a slave that
was brought to America was a Moslem or knew of the Islamic traditions, but rarely did the
Negro know anything of Christianity except through those who dealt in slavery.”12
The early American Christian dealt with the problem of increased slavery in various ways: 1)
Often Christian churches did not consider slavery as a spiritual matter but rather a political one
that should not be resolved by the church. If reminded what St. Paul stated that in Christ Jesus is
neither Jew nor Gentile, they would consider the statement made concerning Christ as it pertains
to their own historical situation; 2) Church bodies could also justify black slavery as an act of
God and quote the curse pronounce on Ham in Genesis 9 as evidence; 3) Those that acted
favorably toward black slavery were mostly of the Baptist denominations.
In the early 1770’s a considerable number of Black preachers were ordained, some of whom had
successful ministries; also it was even possible to organize fully Negro Christian
congregations.13 Although in these years prior to the Civil War there existed a few all black
congregations, yet it was not an uncommon practice to admit blacks into the white
congregations. In doing this, the church often indoctrinated the American Negro into hoping for
the “pie in the sky, in the sweet bye and bye” type theology in order to avert the present day
relevant social issue.
Out of this thinking, the color line was established resulting in the first to be “:liberated” Black
Church founded in 1796: The American Methodist Episcopal Zion Church was formed when
“black parishioners James Varick and Peter Williams were refused communion with the white
worshippers at Manhatten’s John Street Methodist Church.”14 At first, the AMEZ Church
remained faithful, but separate, to the Methodist doctrines but then in 1821 it became an
independent Church body under the bishopric of the Reverend Richard Allen.
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Other denominations of the same era marked the color barrier with more Negro factions
organizing, although for the most part they remained faithful to the traditional Church:
“Independent Negro Baptist churches were established between 1776 and 1810…Negro
Episcopal congregations achieved separate organizations at Philadelphia in 1774, at New York in
1818 and at Providence, New Haven and Detroit in the forties.”15
“In the years following the Civil War, the Negro churches became more aware of the fallibility
of a document that states freedom with equality. With the movement of the Black from the more
rural South into the Northern urban areas, many store-front churches within the ghetto gave
evidence to the rise of the black Pentecostal-apostolic traditions where the black man ‘spook’
civilization of the Caucasion (sic) usurpers, including the Christian religion. It will be followed
by the redemption of the Black Nation and their glorious rule over all the earth.”16
In the period of unrest in the 1960’s, the more “traditional” black churches were seen as making
strides toward social justice. Many were inspired by the leadership of Dr. Martin Luther King
which led to dialogue between the white and black churches, which is a good thing for social
peace, albeit to the detriment of true Christian theology that was sure have an effect upon the
Lutheran Church, especially the Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod in the years to follow.
III. CONCEPTS IN BLACK WORSHIP
In any form of Christian worship there are those certain elements that are perceived to be
essential, namely, preaching, praying, singing hymns, and communion; as St. Luke records in
Acts 2:42, “And they continued steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in the
breaking of bread, and in prayers.”
Most would agree that in public worship the orderliness of liturgical worship is rich in doctrine
(the parts of the liturgy are taken from the Scriptures) and beautiful in its form. Worship in the
“Black Church” is unstructured leaving the service “free” to act as the creative spirit leads (much
like the many modern-day contemporary worship styles).
Since the Blacks were persecuted, because of their race, humiliated, and denied the right to
worship as an equal with the Whites, the awareness of the freedom now gained on religious
endeavors has led to a self-realization in the Black churches that identifies the Black experience
with the Hebrews. As Dearing E. King refers to it:
Out of the scandal of separation the black church came into being as a
thrust of black people for self-realization. They ask the question with the
apostle Paul” “Is Christ divided?” Their answer was in leaving the white
church. That was the only way that they could be part of the body of
Christ, since they could not be in the body of Christ in the white
church…Their only option for self-realization was to originate their place
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of worship where they could be in the body of the living Lord. From this
place developed the unique distinctions of worship in the black church.17
The “black music” in worship comes out of life experiences and can readily be made analogous
to the Hebrew psalter as forms of poetry set to primitive instrumental music. The outgrowth of
the Negro spirituals later gave rise to black “Gospel” music as well as White revivalist hymns
that were also used in Black churches. These hymns were also saturated with personal theology.
A few of the more popular hymns used are: “Pass Me not, O Gentle Savior;” “Since Jesus Came
Into My Heart;” “Stand by Me” and “Precious Savior Take My Hand.” The music of the Black
church is characteristically emotionally charged and simplistic in form that makes it easy to high
embellish with improvisation (ad libitum). Joseph C. Pyles explains that “the black worshiper is
free to easily move among all types of music produced out of the free Protestant spirit of
religious expression.”18
Good theology is not so much a goal rather than the experience that the black worshiper
experiences. For example, one of the favorite hymns, “Rough Side of the Mountain,” that was
considered to be black “Gospel” was sung in the LCMS black congregations and was also a best
record seller (released in 1984) in Black Gospel music by a holiness preacher of North Carolina,
F. C. (Faircloth) Barnes (1929-2011):
“I'm comin’ up on the rough side of the mountain, I must hold to God, His powerful hand.
I’m comin’ up on the rough side of mountain, I'm doin’ my best to make it in.”
The black preacher incorporates the above mentioned elements and utilizes them to direct the
worship service. The Black preacher mixes Law and Gospel in his message as he preaches to the
point of view that is relevant to the lives of his people. The preacher, in his continuing exposition
of liberation theology (that one cannot be free spiritually unless he is free in his earthly estate) is
thus proclaiming the same social gospel as it was developed in the late 19th Century
Protestantism of the Baptist minister Walter Rauschenbusch. Take for instance that same hymn
used as my cover page, “Lift Every Voice and Song,” the Black (Negro) Nationalist Anthem, the
third and last verse is the only verse that uses the generic name “God”:
God of our weary years, God of our silent tears,
Thou who has brought us thus far on our way;
Thou who has by Thy might, led us into the light, Keep us forever in the path, we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met Thee,

Lest, our hearts drunk with the wine of the world, we forget Thee;
Shadowed beneath Thy hand, may we forever stand;
True to our God, True to our native land.19
Black preaching is considered, within the black community, to be an art form: “Black preaching
also uses a lot of imagination. The whole culture of West Africa is full of stories, some sung,
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some told. The history of the black pulpit is a history of utterance that has been highly
conditioned by the same kind of storytelling tradition.”20
IV. A BRIEF EVALUATION OF BLACK THEOLOGY
Before I apply what I submitted as Black Theology to the Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod’s
Black Ministry, I wish to state that Black Theology is not true theology per se. This theology has
a tendency to vault over the main subject: God’s relating to man the revelation of His Son, Jesus
Christ. Black theology, as it developed, keeps its hearers in the Old Testament abuses of
Israelites and, at its best, confounds law and gospel, which as St. Paul states in Galatians 1:6-9:
“I marvel that you are turning away so soon from Him who called you in the grace of
Christ, to a different gospel, which is not another; but there are some who trouble you and want
to pervert the gospel of Christ. But even if we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel
to you than what we have preached to you, let him be accursed.”
The next sections of this paper will endeavor to apply what is known of Black Theology to the
Black Ministry in the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod.
I was a white pastor that received a call from an all-black congregation in the Southeastern
District of the LC-MS and spent nearly three years attempting to teach the pure Word of God to a
mostly obstinate, refractory people who had no use for Luther’s Catechism even though they
were Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. I could count on one had the number of Lutherans out of
the entire 250 member church roster of my time in a place that has historic significance in the
development of Christianity within Afro-Americana in Charlotte, NC, Mecklenburg County.
Before I present the issues that developed quickly after the first 50 years of black Lutheranism, I
wish to present a modern day significance that now is only valued as “historic” and not of any
real theological importance at all: Mt. Zion Lutheran Church in Charlotte NC.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

This report was written on September 5, 1989
20
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1. Name and location of the property: The property known as the Mt. Zion Lutheran Church is
located at 1605 Luther Street, Charlotte, NC.
2. Name, address, and telephone number of the present owner and occupant of the
property: The owner of the property is:
Mt. Zion Church of God Holiness
2634 Marlboro Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23504
Telephone: None listed
The occupant of the property is:
Mt. Zion Church of God Holiness
1605 Luther Street
Charlotte, NC 28204
Telephone: None listed
3. Representative photographs of the property: This report
contains representative photographs of the property.
4. A map depicting the location of the property: This report
contains a map which depicts the location of the property.

5. Current Deed Book Reference to the property: The most
recent deed to this property is recorded in Mecklenburg ,
County Deed Book 3869, page 854. The Tax Parcel Number of the property is: 125-115-24.
6. A brief historical sketch of the property: This report contains a brief historical sketch of the
property prepared by Dr. William H. Huffman, Ph.D.
7. A brief architectural description of the property: This report contains a brief architectural
description of the property prepared by Joseph Schuchman.
8. Documentation of why and in what ways the property meets the criteria for designation
set forth in N.C.G.S. 160A-399.4:
a. Special significance in terms of its history, architecture, and/or cultural
importance: The Commission judges that the property known as the Mt. Zion Lutheran Church
does possess special significance in terms of Charlotte-Mecklenburg. The Commission bases its
judgment on the following considerations: l) the Mt. Zion Lutheran Church, erected about 1896,
has continuously served as a religious center for the Cherry community, a black residential
[9]

district developed in the 1890s and early 1900s by John Springs Myers and Mary Rawlinson
Myers; 2) the Mt. Zion Lutheran Church was organized by William Philo Phifer ( ? -1911), a
leader in establishing black Lutheran churches in Charlotte and its environs; 3) the Mt. Zion
Lutheran Church is the oldest structure still standing which has been used as a house of worship
in the Cherry community; and 4) the Mt. Zion Lutheran Church is a compelling local example of
a simple Gothic Revival style church structure.
b. Integrity of design, setting, workmanship, materials, feeling, and/or association: The
Commission contends that the architectural description by Joseph Schuchman which is included
in this report demonstrates that the Mt. Zion Lutheran Church meets this criterion.
9. Ad Valorem Tax Appraisal: The Commission is aware that designation would allow the
owner to apply for an automatic deferral of 50% of the Ad Valorem taxes on all or any portion of
the property which becomes "historic property." The current appraised value of the improvement
is $9,630. The current appraised value of the .91 acres of land is $11,880. The property is
presently exempted from the payment of Ad Valorem taxes. The property is zoned B1.
Date of preparation of this report: September 5, 1989
Prepared by: Dr. Dan L. Morrill
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Properties Commission
1225 S. Caldwell St.
Charlotte, NC 28203 Telephone: (704) 376-9115
As a 2016 update to the Cherry Street neighborhood and Mt. Zion, Maria David, a columnist for
the Charlotte Observer gives us this valuable information:
“The Cherry Neighborhood was established in 1891 as a neighborhood of black laborers,
and not as a servants’ quarters for Myers Park as many believe. ‘It was a rural farm community
20 years before Myers Park happened,’ explains longtime local historian Tom Hanchett. Mount
Zion Lutheran Church was built in 1896 and served its congregation for decades. No longer a
church, the structure was purchased by a local company in 2001, renovated, and lives on as a
design studio. Reporter Rhonda Williams explored Mount Zion’s history in this 1990 story:
“In 1896, a church sprang up in the Cherry community: Mount Zion Lutheran Church.
Now, six years shy of a century, that church still exists. It sits on Luther Street, named after the
church.
“The only difference is it’s now called the Mount Zion Church of God Holiness.
Organized by William Philo Phifer, a black man who established black Lutheran churches in the
Charlotte area, the church is the oldest religious building in the historically black community. …
The church, which became Holiness in the mid-1970s, seats about 110 people. ‘It’s just a small
chapel,’ said Dan Morrill, consulting director of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Landmarks
[10]

Commission. ‘(But) it demonstrates again the importance of us protecting these properties. And
we don’t go for just the grand and the majestic. We try to document the history and all its
elements in the community.’”21

V. EARLY MISSION WORK IN BLACK LUTHERANISM
Lutheran congregations were relatively sparse in the slave States. It was the London Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel that first organized religious instruction among the Negroes of
South Carolina in 1702; the Moravians began their mission work in 1738; the Presbyterians
evangelized the Negro slaves in Hanover, Virginia in 1747, followed by the Methodists and then
came the Baptists by 1773.
Ad valorem is Latin for “to the value” of in taxes, “based on value.” For this reason alone I made
it a point to use the past couple pages as an example of what “value” ensues. To the Lutheran
Church for its work within Black missions, the property value is priceless; as for the names
attached to the founding of this church building (see 8 a. on p. 9), the value is priceless. So what
value is there with the present owners who put Mt. Zion Lutheran Church historic property up
for sale in 1989? The owner is Mt. Zion Church of God Holiness of Norfolk, VA. The ad
valorem in time became devalued greatly when Lutheran doctrine no longer sounded forth from
the pulpit by Lutheran preachers but was deserted for the doctrines of the Methodist Church and
then of the Church of God (Holiness).22
Mt. Zion Lutheran Church, whose pastor, the Reverend Philo Phifer, was founded in 1896. The
story of Mt. Zion Lutheran Church in Cherry is closely connected to its founding pastor, William
Philo Phifer ( ? - 1911). After the Civil War, a number of Protestant denominations took steps to
establish churches among freed blacks and to train black preachers and teachers to staff them and
the schools that were often part of the church. In 1868, the North Carolina Synod of the Lutheran
Church licensed the first black Lutheran preacher in the state, Michael Coble of Alamance
County, but he left to join the Methodist church in the 1870s. Four more blacks were ordained
during the 1880s to serve congregations in Concord, Charlotte, Burlington and Lexington.
Among these was William Philo Phifer, who is thought to have grown up on a Phifer plantation
near Concord, NC. Possibly educated in Baltimore, he was first licensed by the Maryland Synod
October 7,1888. The following year, he was received into the North Carolina Synod on August
28, which was followed by his ordination in Charlotte on April 20, 189023 In October, 1900,
Rev. Phifer appears to have organized another congregation, the St. Mark's (Colored) Lutheran
21
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Church in the Brooklyn area of Second Ward. In a dispute with the Mission Board, Phifer left
Mt. Zion to take over St. Mark’s, and the latter bought property for a new church building at
Davidson and 3rd Streets with the backing of the North Carolina Synod in 1901. Phifer gave up
this post in 1904, when he took up a pastorale (sic) in Baltimore, Maryland, where he served
until his death in 1911.24
The same Rev. Phifer also pastored St. Paul Lutheran Church. Both congregations dissolved and,
along with Bethel Congregation consolidated and formed St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in
Charlotte, NC that had its beginnings with its first pastor, the Reverend M. S. Dickinson in 1945.
As you can see I stress North Carolina more than the other Southern States because of its
importance in fostering black Lutherans. The Alpha Synod, as it was known in the Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Freedmen in America, was organized May 8, 1889, by four AfricanAmerican pastors who were members of the North Carolina Synod: David Koonts was president;
W. Philo Phifer was secretary; Samuel Holt; Nathan Clapp. When President Koonts died 1890,
Reverend Phifer, in the name of the other 2 pastors, wrote to H. C. Schwan25 (president of the
Missouri Synod 1877-1899) in 1891. The result was that the Synodical Conference took up
work among the African-Americans in North Carolina 1891.26
Lutheran work, prior to the emancipation, consisted with the Negroes worshiping in their
masters’ church. After the Civil War, South Carolina had the great majority of Negroes than any
other synod in the South. The Tennessee and North Carolina Synods carried on work among the
Negroes when the Synodical Conference had its beginnings. The General Synod never put any
plans of spreading the Gospel within the Negro community.
The lack of response by the General Synod left the doors opened for the Synodical Conference to
begin its Negro Missions in 1877 under president Herman A. Preus who had the frontier
missionary to the Dakotas, John Doescher (who was living in Yankton, SD), installed as the
Synodical Conference’s first missionary to the Negroes. “The North Carolina Synod licensed
capable Negroes for pastoral work (by 1876 there were three), who worked under the supervision
of white pastors, the first of whom was D. J. Koontz, who served all-Negro
congregations…inadequate financial support threatened the continuance of the synod’s Negro
work and led to the Black pastors to obtain permission to organize a separate synod in 1889, the
Alpha Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Freedom (sic) in America. Two years later
the Alpha Synod appealed to and received help from the Synodical Conference.”27
On the more positive side, Lutheranism among American blacks was gaining many souls who
came to trust in Jesus as their Savior. This happened when the Gospel was preached, regardless
of the race of the preacher or the race of the hearer. As St. Paul told the Church in Rome, “For I
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God to salvation for everyone who
24
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believes, for the Jew first and also for the Greek.” (Romans 1:16-17) There was created, in early
mission work among the Negroes, true Lutherans and not just black Lutherans. St. Paul should
be our hero here since it was he that taught this truth: “…the law was our tutor to bring us to
Christ, that we might be justified by faith. But after faith has come, we are no longer under a
tutor. For you are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were
baptized into Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor
free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus. And if you are Christ’s,
then you are Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise.” (Gal. 3:24-29)
As you will see, the early work in black missions differs from the later work that has been come
to be called the “Black Ministry” in the LCMS; it is different in the fact that the emphasis was on
Christ and His saving work for all mankind as opposed to the politics of black empowerment.
This difference can easily be seen in the history writers of Black Ministry spanning one hundred
years. Two such books come to mind: “Half a Century of Lutheranism among Our Colored
People” (1877-1927) by Christopher F. Drewes, Director of Missions; and, “Roses and Thorns”
(1877-1977) by Dr. Richard C. Dickinson (Executive Secretary of Black Ministry). Dickinson
says that Drewes’ history was done by the “white perspective” and that his history is done
exclusively from the “black perspective.”
Nearly everyone in Lutheranism has heard of Rosa Young, referred in the Concordia Educational
system as “the Mother of Black Lutheranism. Rosa Young founded the Alabama Lutheran
Academy, now known as Concordia College at Selma, Alabama, to train black missionaries and
teachers. She served on its faculty from 1946 to 1961.
“According to her autobiography, Light in the Dark Belt, Young always had a desire to
learn and consequently to teach. These talents were recognized and encouraged by her parents
and others. When she completed her basic education (up to the sixth grade) her parents sent her
to Payne University, an African Methodist Episcopal School in Selma that had opened its doors
to students a few years earlier. Over the course of the next six years Young won numerous
scholastic awards, became editor of the school newspaper, and valedictorian of her graduating
class in 1909…Young received her teaching certificate and passed her state exams within a few
weeks after graduation. She then taught at various schools for African American children across
Alabama…In fall 1915, with the school28 on the brink of closure, she wrote a letter to Booker T.
Washington, influential founder of Tuskegee Institute, seeking his help. Washington’s personal
secretary, Emmett Scott, replied that Tuskegee was unable to offer financial support. But he
directed her to contact the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, headquartered in St. Louis,
Missouri. This predominantly German Church had a history of founding Black Lutheran
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missions in the rural South through the development of parochial schools in Louisiana in the
1880s and North Carolina in the 1890s.”29
Because of the racism of viewing the colored people as inferior, when the Negro was educated
and trained in Luther’s doctrine such an education was still deemed inferior by the Lutheran
congregations of the South. The Reverend Doctor John Bachman was an extraordinary man of
faith who pastored St. John’s Church in Charleston, SC for 56 years. He took a great interest in
the spiritual welfare of the Negro. It was recorded that he had privately confirmed a boy by the
name of Daniel Payne and educated him privately and sent him to the Lutheran Seminary at
Gettysburg, PA to become a minister and he graduated in 1823 at the age of 22. Unfortunately
the Reverend Candidate was not to receive a call to a Lutheran congregation. More unfortunate
than that was the fact that Dr. Bachman advised the young minister to go to the Methodists;
Payne became a bishop in the newly organized African Methodist Episcopal Church (AME) in
Philadelphia, 1816.
This seems amazing that a pastor should have studied languages and the Book of Concord to
then preach and teach as one of the notable bishops in the AME Church, and was not to be found
anywhere among the Lutherans. The North Carolina Synod was organized in 1803 and had many
slaves that were instructed and confirmed in the Lutheran churches of their white masters. Some
of the pastors of the Tennessee Synod came together in 1820 and tended to the slaves’ spiritual
welfare in their churches, baptizing, instructing, conforming, and giving them the Lord’s Supper.
One of the notable areas in North Carolina was St. John’s Church in nearby Conover, CG where,
even when the Civil War ended, the now free Negroes were still shepherded by the pastors in
their Lutheran congregations as were many other Lutheran churches in the South. Drewes, in his
book, takes special note of Sophronia Hull, her sister Julia Mobley, and three other
communicants that still had their connection to St. John’s Church in 1895. Her story is briefly
related here in Christopher Drewes’ book:
“The Lutheran ex-slave was born January 22, 1845, near Conover. She was baptized by
Rev. Adam Smith of St. John’s Church. At the age of fifteen she was confirmed by the
distinguished Pastor Polycarp Henkel…Her grandfather, Thomas Frye, also called Thomas
Smyer, was born on George Washington’s plantation at Mt. Vernon, VA. Thence he was brought
to North Carolina. While tending the still of his master near Catawba, he studied the Lutheran
Confessions. In 1868 he was licensed to preach by the Tennessee Synod. He was therefore
perhaps the first colored minister licensed to preach in the Carolinas. However, owing to his
advanced age he was not privileged to preach longer than about three months. In the fall of 1923
the writer visited Sophronia Hull in her home…Soon I noticed a book on the table which one
29
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does not see very often even in white Lutheran
homes. It was a copy of the Book of Concord which
contains all the confessional writings of the Lutheran
Church. I was pleasantly surprised and asked, ‘Do
you read this book?’ Her modest answer was, ‘Yes,
sir: I read it right smart.’ Paging the book I noticed
that she had told the truth. She departed this life at the
ripe old age of 80 years, 2 months, and 11 days. Her
pastor says: Sister Hull was a staunch Lutheran all
her life. She loved her Church and its doctrines. Even
in her old age she never missed a service and taught
her Sunday school class every Sunday. She was
conscience till death and fell asleep in Jesus praying
to the Great Physician of her soul till the end.’”30

V. WHAT HAS BECOME OF BLACK CONFESSIONAL LUTHERANS?
This may sound like a very cryptic question. But I am sincere about asking it and would like to
think that there is really nothing mysterious about the question at all. During the antebellum war
years, the masters had control of their slaves and, while the Lutheran white masters showed their
love for their Savior by instructing their slaves in religion, keeping their slave families together,
having their children baptized, taught, and confirmed in the Christian faith as Lutherans; and yet
they were still kept separate from the whites in the church services and were not permitted to
commune with the whites because of the color of their skin and/or facial features that made them
look different from all the others in their church. After the war, poverty among many, black and
white, was a reality but should not have been the considering factor in gathering together in
congregations to worship. Racism was still the problem that was a destructive force within
Lutheranism.
There is no room for racism that claims any superiority within the Bible, or the Book of
Concord, and yet racism was still obviously on white Lutherans minds when it came to receiving
a black member or a black family into their church community (yet alone a black minister that
was taught and certified to pastor a Lutheran congregation).
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Not all the whites in the ante-bellum churches in the South had an ulterior motive in taking their
slaves to church (where they were segregated); this motive was having to keep a watch on their
slaves so that they were not hearing sermons preached that might cause an uprising. This was the
motive that Rev. Dr. Richard Dickinson noted in his Centennial Edition of Black Lutheran
Mission in the LC-MS, “Roses and Thorns.” Dickinson cites the fear of fomenting rebellion if
slaves who might hear an uncertified black preacher of the likes of the “Prophet” Nate Turner.
This scenario was illustrated by Paul Lawrence Dunbar’s poetry.31 I will quote just a couple
stanzas of “An Ante-Bellum Sermon” by Dunbar:
We is gathahed hyeah, my brethaha, In dis howlin’ wilddaness,
Fu’ to speak some words of comfo’t To each othah in distress.
An’ we chooses fu’ ouah subjic’ Dis—we’ll ‘splain it by an’by;
“An’ de Lawd said, ‘Moses, Moses,’ An’ de man said, ‘Hyeah am I.”
The following 4 stanzas talk, in the Negro dialect about Pharaoh and Moses leading up to
deliverance, and then the poem continues:
But I tell you, fellah christens, Things’ll happen mighty strange;
Now, de Lawd done dis fu’ Isrul, An’ his ways don’t nevah change,
An’ de love he showed to Isrul Wasn’t all on Isrul spent;
Now don’t run and tell yo’ mastahs Dat I’s preachin’ discontent.
This is followed by 4 more stanzas, which you can read in Dr. Dickinson’s book, but I will
conclude with the last stanza:
But when Moses wif his powah Comes an’ sets us chillum free,
We will praise de gracious Mastah Dat has gin us liberty;
An’ we’ll shout ouah halleluyahs, On dat mighty reck’non’ day,
When we’se reco’nized ez Citiz’ – Huh uh! Chillun, let us pray! (Dunbar, Works of)

I had taught in a racially divisive city school years before I entered my education first at a liberal
seminary and then, upon the academic dean’s recommendation in a letter to his friend, Ralph
Bollman, I entered and received my degree from Concordia, St. Louis. I knew all the teachers to
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be confessional Lutherans who loved teaching their students and giving them a solid Christian
education. I could see the pride they had when their students responded with gratitude for having
had the privilege to be under their tutelage and soon to be a Lutheran pastor. Then I was
approached just before call day and my name “Jim” was spoken and then followed by these ten
words: “Would you mind taking a call in a liberal district?” I was warned about Florida-Georgia
and so I answered with all innocence, “As long as it isn’t the Florida-Georgia District.” I was
told directly that it wasn’t Florida-Georgia.” I said, “Sure, why not?” and I found myself in the
Black Ministry within the Southeastern District.
I soon found out that I was the third choice of the calling congregation, the other two were not of
the same fellowship as the LCMS and their first choice was a local black Presbyterian pastor.
The preceding pastor that served before me was with the congregation from the time it took on
the name Prince of Peace Lutheran Church. That congregation was founded in 1964 and was
being served by Reverend Bryant Clancy when I was called to fill the vacancy when Dr. Clancy
took a “call” to be an administrator within the black ministry in the Southeastern District. Below
is an article from Synod regarding the Black Ministry in 2013 and some comments by Clancy
The Rev. Dr. Bryant Clancy called for both a black-ministry executive and the establishment of a
president’s council for black ministry. Clancy, who retired as executive director of the black-ministry board
in 2002, recalled how hard it was for him
to accept a call to the Southeastern
District in 1982, when he was serving
what

he

considered

“the

best”

congregation in the Synod (Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, Charlotte, N.C.)
and did not want to leave. He finally
decided that he could do more for black
ministry as a district executive than as a
parishpastor.
“Jeremiah couldn’t walk away” from God’s
call

to

be

a

prophet,

Clancy

said,

encouraging his peers to hear God’s call
and answer it for the good of LCMS black
ministry.
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I was welcomed as the new pastor in 1982 most heartily by a couple of the families but looked
upon with suspicion by the majority when it was found out that (even though I graduated from
Ohio State and had work experience within black communities) I was a confessional Lutheran.
I was expected to participate in the Black Ministry Fellowship Alliance (that at one time Dr.
Clancy chaired) and so I started to attend its meetings. I enjoyed where we met (McDonald’s
Restaurant…not the one with the golden arches) because of it breakfasts; I thoroughly enjoyed
the terrific coffee and the many ways grits were served, bacon and eggs, fat-back and other
delicacies. I was the only white man there among about 8 to 10 black pastors of different
denominations: mostly Baptists. The first breakfast-meeting I attended, I was welcomed by the
president who was a smartly-dressed, short fat man with rings on various fingers. He welcomed
me t the group with these words: “We wish to welcome Reverend Shrader from Prince of Peace
Lutheran Church (just up the same road from McDonalds) and let me say…reverend, that the
next time you come I will bring some black shoe polish.” This was responded by some laughter
from the other ministers. I thanked the president and responded by saying, “Next time I come. I
will bring about 10 gallons of Clorox.” This was followed by a big roar of laughter by everyone
but the president who looked like he might have even been a bit angry with me.
I made some friends in the group but eventually left it because we never talked about the Bible or
Jesus but just about politics and black empowerment in the government. When I told the
president of my congregation that I would no longer be meeting with the Black Fellowship
Alliance, he was not pleased. This organization was about the same as the CACA (Charlotte
Area Clergy Association of which I was the treasurer. It used to be CACCA (Charlotte Area
Christian Clergy Association) but the name was changes so that the Jews and Muslims could also
meet with us. Again, it was all politics and liberal interpretations of the Bible whenever Scripture
was used. The result was the same, I made sure the books were up to date and quit CACA.
I soon found out that my congregation was in fact powered by a motor of a Baptist congregation
that was on a Lutheran Chassis. I was told to my face in an adult Bible Study where I was
teaching the Real Presence in the Lord’s Supper, that this was not what they believed and were
taught and that I was lying. That took me by surprise but when I was told by one of my students
in my Catechism Class, “You are lying” when I was teaching on the Ten Commandments I
somewhat figured out that there was very little Lutheran doctrines taught regardless of what Dr.
Clancy stated was “the best congregation in the Synod.”
One Sunday morning as I was preaching, my wife was told I had an important telephone call.
She came into the sanctuary, crying. I knew from the way she looked that my father was dead. A
very kind lady of my congregation who worked or United Airlines, arranged to fly us home for
my father’s funeral. I thanked her very much and had only one request: when I was gone, I did
not want any politics preached from my pulpit. She agreed. When I returned to Charlotte, I found
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out that the Mayor pro-tem of Charlotte, Harvey Gant, had preached from my pulpit and
encouraged all to support Jesse Jackson’s run for the presidency. (Harvey Gant was one of the
prime time speakers at the Democrat Convention when Bill Clinton was first nominated. Having
Mayor Gant preach in my stead was bad enough but when I saw that the mission tract center was
filled with liberal Democrat political crappolla, I told Elloree (the lady to whom I talked about
what not to do when I was gone) and her sister Sarah that if the Jesse Jackson political stuff isn’t
taken out of the mission tract rack that I was going to put Senator Jesse Helm’s material in there.
In an instant, tracts that told people about Jesus and the Lutheran Church were back in place.At
one point, I was called by people representing the Reverend Jesse Jackson because I was the
pastor of an all-black (roster of over 200) congregation in Charlotte. Jackson was to make an
appearance in Charlotte and wanted the clergy in the area on the platform with him. I declined
the invitation to sit on the platform but accepted an invitation given to all the pastors in the Black
Clergy Fellowship Alliance to have a 5 minute private audience with Jackson. The black clergy
and I were to meet Reverend Jackson at the newly built Adam’s Mark Hotel downtown
Charlotte. When I arrived I was suprised to see the clergy still gathered out front and asked them
when Rev. Jackson was getting there. I was informed that he would be at least 2 hours late. I told
the pastors to greet the Reverend for me but that I had better things to do than to wait 2 hours for
him to arrive. Their jaws dropped in disbelief, but I’m sure that Jesse Jackson would not have
liked any of my questions anyway.
Matters even got worse when I received a letter from a Rev. Simon Bodly, sent to all the black
congregations in Synod accusing the president of Concordia University Seward, Nebraska of
“overt racism” because he turned over 3 black students to the local authorities who charged them
of raping a white female student. Bodley claimed in the letter that they were pre-seminary
students, which Dr. Michael Stelmachowicz was trying to stop from becoming pastors. .I sent
Simon Bodly a letter on the subject of Mishpat (Hebrew for justice). He wrote back calling me a
racist and asked, “What right do you have as a white man pastoring a Black Church?” I thought I
would respond and say, “A call?” But I destroyed the return letter in anger and thought I’d drop
the whole thing. Later, I received a telephone call from Dr. Stelmachowicz thanking me for
defending him (I didn’t even know he knew I wrote Bodley) and told me of the situation and that
none of the three black men were pre-sem students and only one of the three was a Lutheran.
I would have sought out another fellowship other than the LCMS had I known how political the
LCMS was; and, I do blame the LCMS and not the Black Ministry, for I can understand the
frustrations the congregations felt when they were confronted by what the Bible actually taught
contrary to what their leaders (who had the approval of Synod) taught. Just a decade before I
received my call into the Black Ministry of the LCMS, the racial tension was being fueled by
pastors in Synod. Here is a first source letter that I kept in my files:
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In context, the Synod, since the New Orleans Convention of 1973, was in great turmoil. The
purge of the false teachers was soon to take place at Concordia Seminary, leading to the
formation of Seminex (Seminary in Exile); nevertheless, the Black Ministry (for the most part)
was to be untouched as plans moved forward to gain equality within what was considered a
white man’s church organization. In my own circuit, in the Black Ministry, there was a white
liberal pastor that was a Seminex graduate. Nothing was done to correct this anomaly.
Dr. Richard Dickinson’s book, Thorns and Roses, has much historic history and is worth reading.
But the one thing that stands out is what I perceive to be the one of the major problems that led
to the heresies found to be taught at the Seminary level at Concordia. Now it was that, as goes
the teachers of the pastors, so goes the congregations that are shepherded. Dr. Dickinson speaks
of himself when he says:
“The writer attended both Lutheran and non-Lutheran schools and will make this
personal, factual observation. My first two years of high school were at Alabama Lutheran
Academy, Selma, Alabama. The principal at that school at that time was white. My last two
years…were at Arlington Literary and Industrial School, a Presbyterian school. The
principal…was Black. My first two years of college were at Immanuel Lutheran College,
Greensboro. The president of that school was white. My last two years of college were done at
Barber Scotia College, Concord, North Carolina, a Presbyterian college. The president of that
college is Black. My graduate work for a master’s degree in education was done at Concordia
Teachers College, River Forest, Illinois. The president of that college is white. My doctoral work
was done at Chicago Theological Seminary, a United Church of Christ Seminary, in Chicago.
The president of that institution is Black. It would appear that the absence of Blacks in the
administrative structure of the higher education system was never a Black problem…It appears
that the responsibility for change lies with the Lutheran Church. It must prove its willingness to
accept and place Black professionals in such positions. The appointment of Dr. Willis Wright32
as president of Alabama Lutheran Church (sic) was a step in that direction.”
There remains two important factors that determine any continued orthodoxy in the LCMS (in
my humble opinion), namely, where the pastors/teachers place their religious value in their own
education, and the ability to rid itself of racism, whether it is white or black. When I resigned my
call and left the LCMS, a member of Prince of Peace asked me, “Reverend, do you really believe
that Synod cares what we believe as long as there is a Black congregation?”
To quote a highly respected black, Lutheran pastor (over 90 years of age at the time) who came
to my defense as I was verbally being attacked by a young, LCMS pastor: “If I told you once, I
told you a thousand times! You are saved by Grace, not by race!”
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